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1. Introduction 

The Council arranged kerbside waste and recycling collection service (the service) is 
mandatory for households within urban areas of the Shire. For properties outside the main 
urban areas the service may only be available under certain circumstances. This 
document explains the service for various types of properties and the associated costs and 
obligations. 

2. Scope  

This procedure will: 

 define the level of service provision and entitlement for kerbside waste and 
recycling services provided by Council, and  

 outline the requirements for both Council and the ratepayer in providing an 
effective and efficient service.  

This procedure applies to all residential properties with a dwelling within the Shire and 
outlines: 

 Who is entitled to a service 

 Responsibility of residents using the service 

 Responsibility of council providing the service 
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3. Acronyms and definitions 

MGB Mobile Garbage Bin (approved receptacle)  

MRB Mobile Recycling Bin (approved receptacle)  

Bin Sizes 80L or 140L (rubbish bin only) and 240L (recycling bin)  

Waste Material that is placed in bins for collection. For the sake of convenience  
the definition includes recyclable material placed in the yellow lidded 
mobile recycling bin destined for a recycling facility for processing 

Property Property is developed land, a dwelling, residence or other rateable land 
which is occupied. 

DCSA 

 

The Designated Collection Service Area includes properties with 
residential dwellings within the Mount Alexander Shire Council Township 
zone, General Residential Zones, Low Density Residential Zone and Rural 
Living Zones. 

GRZ1 General Residential Zone 

RLZ Rural Living Zone 

TZ Township Zone 

LDRZ Low Density Residential Zone 

Kerbside  Kerb/ side of road adjacent to residential property, usually where a 
resident’s driveway connects to a public road  

Service  Collection of bins as defined above. A weekly collection of an 80L or 140L 
rubbish bin and a fortnightly collection of 240L recycling bin. 

Kerbside Bin 
Collection 
Contractor 
(Contractor) 

Undertaking contract responsibilities in accordance with the procedure, 
and advising of any conflicts arising related to the procedure.   

Waste Charge This is the cost to provide waste management services and includes the 
cost to maintain waste management infrastructure; the EPA landfill levy; 
the cost to transport, process and recycle waste materials; as well as the 
cost to collect waste from kerbside.  

Table 1- Acronyms and Definitions 

4. Roles and Responsibilities 

Roles and responsibilities for key personnel responsible for ensuring this procedure is 
adhered to are detailed in Table 2. 
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Position  Responsibility 

Executive Manager Infrastructure Procedure Sponsor.  

Waste and Recycling Coordinator Updating and enforcing the procedure. 

Resolving conflicts advised by the Kerbside Bin Collection 
Contractor. 

Table 2- Roles and Responsibilities 

 

5. Designated Collection Service Area 

All residential properties within Designated Collection Service Area (DCSA), which 
includes the Township Zone (TZ), General Residential Zone (GRZ1), Low Density 
Residential Zone (LDRZ) and Rural Living Zone (RLZ), are automatically subscribed to the 
waste and recycling collection service.  

Attachment 1 generally represents the DCSA, however specific queries regarding property 
locations in relation to the Zones detailed above can be found at 
https://www.planning.vic.gov.au/  

Generally, urban areas within the following townships are within the DCSA: 

 Castlemaine, Campbells Creek, Chewton, Barkers Creek  

 Maldon  

 Newstead  

 Harcourt  

 Guildford 

 Taradale  

 Elphinstone  

 Yapeen 

 Vaughan   

 Baringhup  

Council will apply an annual Waste Charge to all properties within the collection area 
where a service is provided.  

The financial viability of the service depends on subscription levels to the service being 
stable to ensure long term feasibility can be maintained. Therefore, once a household is 

https://www.planning.vic.gov.au/
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subscribed to the service, the service is ongoing and permanent. The exception to this is 
vacant land where no dwelling exists. 

6. Residential properties outside the DCSA   

Residential properties outside the DCSA will not automatically receive or be charged for 
waste and recycling services. Residents living outside the DCSA may enquire as to 
whether a service can be provided but are advised that there is no guarantee of service 
provision.  

Provision of the service will depend on the following considerations: 

 Proximity to the nearest residential property with a service (i.e. a property within 
the DCSA). The distance must be less than 1km return trip from the nearest 
collection point. 

 Availability of turn around point if required: can the collection vehicle turn around 
on a government road (not a private driveway) to provide the service? 

 Accessibility for the bin collection vehicle (e.g. road condition: can the collection 
vehicle safely and regularly use the road to provide the service) 

 Type and condition of road and maintenance regime of section of road (e.g. if the 
road is unsealed can it be maintained to support a heavy vehicle)  

 Health and Safety requirements 

 Whether residents agree to take their bin to a different location point if required 
(i.e. at a collection point on the existing collection route e.g. a nearby road 
intersection)  

Council reserves the right to refuse a request for service. 

As financial viability of the service depends on subscription levels in a serviced area, 
Council requires stability in subscription levels to ensure long term feasibility can be 
maintained. Therefore, once a household is subscribed to the service, the service is 
ongoing and permanent. The only exception is at the time of change of property ownership 
- should the new property owner choose not to have a service - they must notify Council 
within three months. 

7. Vacant Land 

Properties classified as vacant land are exempt under Council’s rating policy and 
consequently no service (or associated Waste Charge) applies to these properties. 
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8. Council owned properties 

Council owned properties that are classified as rateable land, and where the tenant is 
required to pay the rates, shall be eligible for the same services as a residential property 
with tenants charged the annual Waste Charge.  

Council owned properties must be located within the DCSA to automatically apply, or 
tenants must apply for consideration by Council as per residential properties located 
outside the DCSA.  

9. Bin provision, use and ownership 

Each property located within the DCSA, or approved to receive a waste and recycling 
service, shall receive: 

 1 x weekly kerbside waste collection, maximum 1 bin per collection (choice of a 
140L or 80L MGB)  

 1 x fortnightly kerbside recycling collection, maximum 1 bin per collection (240L 
MRB) 

The Waste Charge is different based on choice of either of a 140L or 80L MGB.  

Ownership of each bin remains with Mount Alexander Shire Council. Each bin shall remain 
assigned with the property at which they are located regardless of whether a change of 
occupancy or ownership occurs. The only exception is if a property outside the DCSA 
changes ownership, in which case the property owner may elect to continue subscribing to 
the service or may choose to manage their own waste and not be liable for the Waste 
Charge. It is the property owners responsibility to notify council within three months after 
purchase if they want to opt out of the bin collection service. 

The resident must not, without Council permission, place, and cause or allow either of the 
supplied bins to remain on any land outside the resident’s property.  

After bins are emptied by the waste contractor, residents are expected to return bins to the 
inside the within a 24hr period.  

Council is not responsible for the cleaning of any MGB or MRB; this is the responsibility of 
the resident.  

 

 

10. Collection times 

The kerbside bin collection service operates from the hours of 6.00 am Monday to Friday 
and is usually completed by 4pm or as otherwise advised by Council. Collection days for 
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each area can be found at the following link: 
https://www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/Page/Download.aspx?name=Environment/Mount_
Alexander_Shire_Rubbish_and_Recycling_Collection_Calendar_2019-
2020.pdf&size=558776&link=../Files/Environment/Mount_Alexander_Shire_Rubbish_and_
Recycling_Collection_Calendar_2019-2020.pdf. 

Council may approve changes to collection times in special circumstances that may impact 
on the ability for the Contractor to carry out Services, including but not limited to, changes 
in facility operating hours on public holidays, disruption to Services or emergencies, 
collections on main roads or in areas where traffic or other activities may restrict 
reasonable access to bins. 

11. Collection service 

Council’s kerbside contractor will only: 

 provide and collect one of each bin type from each household.  

 collect waste from properties that present their waste in the correct, approved and 
supplied bins.  

 Collect waste from bins that are placed out for emptying in a manner that is 
suitable for collection. (For example, bin presentation problems may include, but 
are not limited to, bins facing the wrong way or being placed behind a vehicle or 
other obstruction or bins being overfilled.)  

 The Contractor has a responsibility to assist residents in rectifying problems with 
presentation/ collection points by notifying residents of the problem and working 
with residents and the Council to find alternative collection points. 

Households that put out bins that have not been supplied or approved by Council will not 
have these bins emptied.  

12. Collectable waste types 

Material placed in the MGB must be of a general domestic nature and must not include: 

 Manure, metals, stones, bricks, concrete, building rubble, soil 

 Potentially explosive material 

 Liquid waste including oils, solvents, paints, flammable materials 

 Hot ashes 

 E-waste: defined as any item with an electrical cord or battery 

 Any potentially hazardous materials such as fertilisers, syringes and razor blades 

https://www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/Page/Download.aspx?name=Environment/Mount_Alexander_Shire_Rubbish_and_Recycling_Collection_Calendar_2019-2020.pdf&size=558776&link=../Files/Environment/Mount_Alexander_Shire_Rubbish_and_Recycling_Collection_Calendar_2019-2020.pdf
https://www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/Page/Download.aspx?name=Environment/Mount_Alexander_Shire_Rubbish_and_Recycling_Collection_Calendar_2019-2020.pdf&size=558776&link=../Files/Environment/Mount_Alexander_Shire_Rubbish_and_Recycling_Collection_Calendar_2019-2020.pdf
https://www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/Page/Download.aspx?name=Environment/Mount_Alexander_Shire_Rubbish_and_Recycling_Collection_Calendar_2019-2020.pdf&size=558776&link=../Files/Environment/Mount_Alexander_Shire_Rubbish_and_Recycling_Collection_Calendar_2019-2020.pdf
https://www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/Page/Download.aspx?name=Environment/Mount_Alexander_Shire_Rubbish_and_Recycling_Collection_Calendar_2019-2020.pdf&size=558776&link=../Files/Environment/Mount_Alexander_Shire_Rubbish_and_Recycling_Collection_Calendar_2019-2020.pdf
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 Automobile components and engines 

 Commercial and industrial waste 

 Domestic building waste 

 Human excrement (other than in the case of disposable nappies). 

 

Only the following material can be placed in the yellow-lidded (MRB) recycling bin: 

 Glass bottles and jars (not broken glass, mirrors or Pyrex) 

 Plastic drink bottles and plastic containers that hold their shape (hard plastic).  

 Metal cans (e.g. tin cans, aluminium cans , aerosol cans) 

 Aluminium foil, trays and (remove any food, scrunch foil into a ball) 

 Milk and juice containers 

 Magazines 

 Paper and cardboard (including pizza boxes if free of food scraps)  

13. Contamination 

Contamination is rubbish (general waste) being placed in the yellow-lidded (MRB) 
recycling bin or recyclable items being placed in the red lidded (MGB) rubbish bin. 

The Contractor will not empty any bin where it is evident upon visual inspection that the bin 
contains gross contamination (materials that should not be placed in the bin). Rather, the 
Contractor will: 

 collect and record details of the incident via the in-vehicle data management 
system and subsequently transmit this information to Council.  

 attach a sticker or bin tag to the bin  

Contamination that is evident once the bin has been emptied,(i.e. evident from the in-
vehicle camera) will result in a bin tag being attached to the bin. The contractor will also 
record details of the incident via the in-vehicle data management system and subsequently 
transmit this information to Council.   

Subsequent offences will be reported to Council local laws unit for enforcement. 
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14. Over loaded or over weight bins 

Overloaded bins will not be collected by the Contractor. This includes: 

 Any bin with material overflowing to the point where the lid is ajar and can not be 
fully closed.   

 Any bin which is unable to be physically moved by the collection vehicle lifting 
equipment or by the Contractor’s personnel, or any bin that is 30kg or heavier 

 Any bin which is deemed to pose a significant risk of damage to any equipment or 
vehicle or injury to any person if collected. 

the Contractor will: 

 collect and record details of the incident via the in-vehicle data management 
system and subsequently transmit this information to Council.  

 attach a sticker or bin tag to the bin indicating the bin could not be emptied.  

 The resident will be given the opportunity to rectify the problem and contact 
Council’s Customer Service Centre to request another collection.  The Contractor 
will then return to the property following the request to empty the bin.   

15. Waste Charge 

Council will apply a Waste Charge against rateable residential dwellings (properties) for 
the provision of a MGB and a MRB and the collection and disposal/ processing service. 

The Waste Charge for an 80L MGB is offered at a lower cost than for the provision of a 
140L MGB. The lower cost difference is to incentivise residents to generate less waste. 
Provision of a 240L MRB is included in the Waste Charge for either the collection of waste 
from an 80L or 140L bin.    

Each property located within the DCSA will incur a Waste Charge for the amount declared 
annually by Council. Residents should note: 

 The Waste Charge applies regardless of whether the dwelling is inhabited 

 The Waste Charge applies even if the service is not utilised 

 The Waste Charge applies to the property and as long as the property is classified 
residential and within the DCSA  

 Once a property receives the council arranged bin collection service, the collection 
and related charge is permanent The only exception is if a property outside the 
DCSA changes ownership, in which case the property owner may elect to continue 
subscribing to the service or may choose to manage their own waste and not be 
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liable for the Waste Charge. It is the property owners responsibility to notify council 
within three months after purchase if they want to opt out of the bin collection 
service. 

The Waste Charge will be declared on an annual basis. For information on the current 
Waste Charge please visit: 
https://www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/Page/Page.aspx?Page_Id=256  

16. Legislation 

In accordance with Section 162 of the Local Government Act 1989:  

 A Council may declare a service rate or an annual service charge or any 
combination of such a rate and charge for the collection and disposal of refuse;  

 A service rate or service charge may be declared on the basis of any criteria 
specified by the Council in the rate or charge. 

General local law of Mount Alexander Shire Council 

17. Further Information  

For more information regarding waste management including details on the disposal/ 
recycling of specific items such as household chemicals, metals and e-waste please visit 
the Mount Alexander Shire Council Waste and Recycling webpage at:  

https://www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/Page/Page.aspx?Page_Id=256  

 

18. Attachments: 

Attachment 1 – Designated Collection Service Areas (Generally) 

 

https://www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/Page/Page.aspx?Page_Id=256
https://www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au/Page/Page.aspx?Page_Id=256


 

Attachment 1 – Designated Collection Service Areas (Generally) 

Newstead 

 



 

Attachment 1 – Designated Collection Service Areas (Generally) 

Maldon 

 



 

Attachment 1 – Designated Collection Service Areas (Generally) 

Castlemaine 

 



 

Attachment 1 – Designated Collection Service Areas (Generally) 

North Castlemaine, Barkers Creek – Harcourt  

 

 



 

Attachment 1 – Designated Collection Service Areas (Generally) 

 

Baringhup 

 



 

Attachment 1 – Designated Collection Service Areas (Generally) 

Vaughan 

 



 

Attachment 1 – Designated Collection Service Areas (Generally) 

Taradale 

 



 

Attachment 1 – Designated Collection Service Areas (Generally) 

Elphinstone 

 



 

Attachment 1 – Designated Collection Service Areas (Generally) 

Guildford 

 



 

Attachment 1 – Designated Collection Service Areas (Generally) 

 

Yapeen 

 


